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Judge Handles

Variety of Cases
Special to The Bulletin

MADRAS Eleven recent cases,
involving charges ranging from

throwing injurious materials on

highway to exceeding the bag lim-

it of fish, have been reported by
Justice of the Peace Al Suratt.

Stanley C. Overstreet, San Jose,
Calif., no PUC permit, paid $10.50

fine plus costs. George M. Berry.
Warm Springs, no operator's li-

cense, fined $25. Sam Squeitnphen,

LONDON (UP) The London
News Chronicle today reported
widespread rumors in Belgrade,
Yugoslavia, of the impending re-

tirement of Soviet Foreign Minister
V. M. Molotov and his replacement
by a virtual unknown.

A dispatch from the newspaper's
Belgrade correspondent said the
rumors had it that Molotov would
be succeeded by D. T. Shepilov,
chief editor of the Soviet Commu-

nist Party newspaper Pravda, rath-

er than by Deputy Foreign Min-

ister Andrei Gromyko.

Shepilov accompanied Soviet
Communist Boss Nikita S. Khrush-

chev and Soviet Premier Nikolai
Bulganin on (he Kremlin's "Forget
and forgive" mission to Yugosla-
via. Shepilov' s inclusion in the del-

egation caused "some surprise"
since Pravda sent two of Its star
correspondents to cover the talks,
the Chronicle's correspondent said.

"Now, if the rumors are con-

firmed, Shepilov's inclusion is ex-

plainedthis Is a grooming for the
new post that awaits him," the
dispatch said.

Scotland Yard

Is Called Out
LONDON land Yard

called its reserves Thursday and
asked help from the provinces to
keep londun's vital lifelines open
in Britain's nationwide railroad Call 56 fo Place Want Adsstrike.If vai Warm Springs, throwing injurious

materials on highway, fined $10.50The Yard alerted ihe
"first reserve" of volunteer
officers for immediate traffic duty ASK FORplus costs. .

Raymond L. Horn, Portland
truck speeding, fined $10 and costs,as Britons took to the roads in-

stead of the rails in the snowball
ing crisis.

It also asked for police reinforce.
6 33f"kf

Peter S. Sofieh, Portland, follow-

ing another truck at less than 300

feet, $5 fine suspended.
Kenlock H. Hoff, Madras, pass-

ing on a curve, $15 bail forfeited.
Loring Maisch, John Day, disor

meats from outside London so that
officers who have been working 12

hour shifts can be given longer
rests. derly conduct, five days Jail sen-

tence suspended, left county.
Charles J. Luallen, Metolius, op'Simultaneously, organized labor

pressed peace moves in a race erating motor vehicle on left side

COMPLETE COURSE Three of the most recent g class members to receive their
drivers' licenses volunteered tor the chore of washing and polishing the car before

turning it back to the dealer. In the picture, from left, are Sam Shaver, Sharron Matson and Jim
Wills. (Bend Bulletin Photo)

against mounting unemployment of highway, fined $5 and costs.rifaWS- eM ifand growing economic losses Raoul W. Wray, Madras,, ex
ceeding bag (fish), fined $25 andthreatened by the six - day - old

walkout of 70,000 railroad engineers costs. Wilbert E. Heffner, Mad
ras, exceeding bag, fined $25 andand firemen in a demand for pre

mium pay. costs. Lyle W. Mathews, Red-

mond, no trailer license, third

WHISPERING WELL - This
striped structure stands on the
outskirts of Maracalbo, 's

second largest city. It's
en rig fitted with a
red and white 'antl-soni-

shirt, which reduces' roar of
drilling operations to a mere
whisper, so weary residents can

get their sleep.

But labor unrest spread, with
Fire Chief

Says ...
Building Falls

Killing Three
warning, fined $5.50 and costs.n strike developing among stew-

ards and deckhands on five
liners. Another walkout al

A. M. Hyde vs. Harry Ellis and
Mildred Ellis.

Mildred Hammer vs. A. M. Hydeready had slowed shipping in si
major ports, including London and

The (ire causes the last few days
have ibeen more diversified than
usual. One of the more common

Norman H. Coleman and James
R. Boyd, doing business as Ore--Liverpool.

TIRES
TV SETS & ANTENNAS
WASHING MACHINES
OUTBOARD MOTORS
ELECTRIC RANGES
REFRIGERATORS
DEEP FREEZERS
BOATS & BOAT TRAILERS
GUNS

DALLAS, Tex. (UP) Rescue
workers freed a painfully injured

"'man Thursday from the rubble of a
causes was overheated oil stoves. Prime Minister Sir Anthony

Eden, meanwhile, summoned his

WISCONSIN LAKE RKNAMED
IN TWO SECTIONS

KENOSHA, Wis. (UP) Thecollapsed building where three

Driver Training
In the year now ending, 48 Bend

high school students completed
driver training instiuction, John
Chrismer, who heads this school
activity, reported today.

The training this past year was
made possible through the loan cf
a new car by Lester Houk of Cen-

tral Oregon Motors, Chrismer said,
"We are very pleased to note

that in the past two years the stu

cabinet to an emergency session
Almost invariably this is caus-

ed by improper operation rather
than iby any fault of the stove or county board resolved one of itspersons had been killed and nine

gon Hydro-Gas- , vs. A. M. Hyde.
Credit Bureau of Prineville vs.

Keith Johnson.
Adrian Schroeder vs. James Nis-le-

and Lena Nisley.'Griffith Motor company vs.
Fayet Scoggin.

to deal with the rail problem. Tin
others injured. government may decide to implethe fuel. The most common situa

The workers began searching for ment further emergency regulation is one where the person light.
ing the stove allows too much fuel tions authorized by proclamation

of Queen Elizabeth Tuesday. Th
more bodies after pulling Lloyd
Cornet from a spot where he had
been trapped for more than six

to run 'into the fire pot ibefore ig

biggest headaches by "splitting" a
lake in half.

The board voted that the nortn-er-

half of what formerly was
Paschen Lake should be named
Lake Shangri-La- . It voted to nam1
the southern half Lake Benet.

The final decision, however, rests

first step was to relax restrictionsniting. Prevention is quite simple FEW) CONTINUES
WASHINGTON (UP) Sen.on and buses.Look in the fire pot before ifght-hours.

The three-stor- limestone build George H. Bender left a congresdents took their instructions withing to determine the amount of
sional commitee hearing Wednesoil; if it is more than just coversing collapsed with a roar late

NO DOWN PAYMENT
UP TO 24 MONTH TO PAY

NO MINIMUM FINANCE CHARGE ON ANY
CONTRACT FROM $25.00 UP

PORTLAND LOAN CO.

out getting a single dent in the.
care tfiey operated", Chrismerthe iboltom of the pot, an over with the state's geographic board.

Several groups had tried to get the
Wednesday after the rush of traf-

fic had subsided. Plans to Wedheated stove will toe the result.
day to give $28.40 to a Good Hope,
Ohio, teacher and eight honor stu-
dents arrested by Fairfax County,
Va.t police for speeding.

lake named in their favor.It crumbled into a bar and grill

said.
In addition Co the high school

students who completed driver
training, 36 adults enrolled in Cen

On Wednesday, May 25th at 3:32

pm. Rlie depaitment received anand a music store and spewed London's subways always re Bender has been feuding stfitlialarm at an address given as 1056chunks of debris across the street, Told in LaPineAlbany. The voice on the phone,breaking overhead power lines. tra! Oregon college here complet-
ed the course in the year just end

SIM
Bend

main at a nearly constant temper-
ature, regardless of the weather
outside.

Virginia since radar-usin- patrol-
men singled his car out of a whole
line traveling at the same speed.

according to the fireman taking Phone 17385 Oregon Ave.The building was located in
downtown Dallas on Elm Street, ed. This instruction was given prithe call, was iboth rather youn; Special to The Bulletin

and excited. The person turning inone of the city's three main marily on Saturdays.
Carefully groomed, the car made

LAPINI5 The engagement of

Marguerite Mary Weme, daughterthe alarm gave the address and
stated that the house was on lire. available at the start of the school of Edward J. Weme of Los Angeles
A general alarm was sounded and to Roland H. 'Holmes Jr., son of

Mrs. and 'Mrs. Roland 'H. Holmes

Three persons in the bar and
grill were killed. Seven others
were brought out alive but two
were injured critically and doctors

two pieces of apparatus dispatched
year without cost to the hi?h
school or college has been return-
ed to Central Oregon Motors.to this address. Sr. of LaPine, has ibeen announced

said one w:as not expected to live. Plans for the wedding are beingOn arrival, it was apparent that
the alarm was talse. Not only was
there no fire, but there was no

Only the owner and a customer
were in the music slope. Neither

made for June 18 at the First Con
servative Baptist Church with Rev

house at this address.was seriously hurt. Vinton Green officiating. It will be
Che first wedding in the new LaPineBut more than 200 firemen and A situation of this kind may be1

Municipal Judge

Issues Report
Special to The Bulletin

church.volunteer rescue workers dug for
(Mrs. Wayne Good and daughter

rather .humorous to the person
turning in the alarm. The firemen

answering the alarm, however. Ann of Fall Creek were visitors
in town this past week. They attake a dim view of this type ot

six nours 10 iree cornet.
He was pinned by his left leg

next to a juke box.whlch he said
saved "his life, in the ibar and
grill. Dr. Bernard Weiner, of the
Parkland Hospital staff, risked his

tended the graduation of Mrs.
MADRAS A busy Memorial

Two pieces of apparatus and up
to 45 men-th- e volunteers Day weekend helped add to the to

tal of 22 cases reported at mid

Good's niece, Nancy Lechner.
Jack Lechner also was in La

Pine for his sister's graduation
He is attending Oregon State Col

lege.

and men on shift-wi- answer a gen-
week by Joe Palin, Municipalral alarm. This develops into a
court judge.ather expensive operation just

John Hawthorne Kilpack. As
for the purpose of giving someone Mr. and Mrs. Herb Shults of

Klamath Falls spent the holidaythrill. toria, parking in yellow zone, $2.50
bail forfeit. Edwin J. Van De Hey,A serious lire might occur while weekend with his folks, Mr. and

Mrs. Jay Shults.Forest Grove, illegal "II .turn,men and equipment are answering
A farewell party was given by$2.50 bail forfeit. Jerome E.

Gary, South Dakota, ille
the false alarm. At the very least

a great deal of time is lost by the
volunteers who leave their regular

the Home Extension club for Mr.
and Mrs. Everett Powell. A pro

life to administer sedatives to the
trapped man.

Alvis Bailey Simmons, AO; n

E. Kirby, 42, and Luther Gon-

zales, 32, wore dead on arrival
at the hospital.

and fifty persons
were next door in the Fox bur-

lesque theater when the building
came down.

They felt the impact of the col-

lapse, but did not panic. Chester
Tate, 53, ticket taker at the Fox,
saw the building come down. Ho
said it fell without warning and
"with the noise of a tornado." He
went into the theater and cleared
the patrons out.

gal "U" .turn, warned foreign li-

cense, $2.50 bail forfeit. gram of musical numbers by imanyiobs to answer these alarms.
Stanley George Martz. Portland,False alarms in uena are noi

but even tnese tow violation of basic rule, speeding,
$10 bail forfeit. James Albertshould certainly toe discouraged
Farmer, Bend, violation of. basic
rule, speeding, $10 bail forfeitAIDS INTKI.I.KIKNCE

ANN ABOR, Mich. (UP) Hugh Thomas Lowlher, Ashwood,
drunk in a public place, $25 or 12

William Taylor, 27, St.
days, to appear June 10 or be

Mich., said today he was "firmly
fore.convinced" that plastic surgery

Adrian Smith, Madras, parkedwhich gave him a new chin ant
rebuilt nose also increased his in yellow zone, $2.50 bail forfeit

Daryl Givenwood Hazelett, Port
intelligence.

land, failure to stop at stop sign

former students of (Mrs. Powell was

given.
Powell has closed his business

"Al's Place" and iMrs. Powell is
retiring from teaching. She has

taught the primary grados in e

for 'the last 15 years.
They will be living a mile from

Cave near La Grande on an or-

chard.
Guests over the holiday week-

end at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Karol Gilbertson and family wore
Mr. and Mrs. E. Grossly and
daughter Julv from Cresevell and
Mr. and Mrs. V. Donigan of

Springfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Clark and

family have returned from Coquille
where they took Mrs. Edith Clark,
Darrell s mother, so that she
could attend the graduation of her
granddaughter. Gale Hunter.

Parents of Jim Conway visited
him over the hol;days. They ar"

Before Hie surgery I was get
warned, two illegal "U turns, $;

bail forfeit.ting D's," the University of Michi-

gan student said. "Since then
have been getting B's."

(il'KSTS ItKI'OKTKI)
Special to The Itiilletln

SrSTKRS Mrs. tteorgia Norval,
Tygh Valley and iMrs. Laura Ken-

nedy, Wamie were guests recently
at the home of Frank Zumwalt.
Sunday dinner guests at Ihe Zum-
walt home were Mrs. Norval, "Mi's.

Kennedy, Mrs. Bob Hathwell,
Linda .lo and Clary of Prineville,
M rs. John El ictti

, Cat hy a nd

Mike, and Mrs. Nellie Bem'bry,
Bill and Joe of Sisters.

Bruce B. Kegg, Portland, viola
tion of basic rule, speeding, $10
bail forfeit. Melvin Wewa, Warm

There are at least 18 distinct
lrieties of cheese, and more than Springs, drunk in a public place

and disorderly conduct, $40 or 20
400 different kinds of these varie

days, released on own
ties.

John Hardin Benge, Klamath,
Calif., violation of basic rule.
speeding $10 bail forfeit. Donald
Lee Bastian, Portland, violation of Mr. and Mrs. Rollin Cook of Pilot

Rock.basic rule, speeding, $10 bail for
feit.

Robert Todd Eayrs, Portland, A vieavoce vote in the House of as Its Qwiryf)cabiilaryviolation of basic rule, speeding, Representatives is a vote taken by
$10 bail forfeit. Felix P. Walluia- -

roll call and aaswered orally by
each member.tum, Warm Springs, drunk in an

auto, $25 or 12 days, released oni
own recognizance.

Irwin Hugh Griffith, Albany, vio
lation of basic rule, speeding, $10

bail forfeit. Millaixl Joan Malkin,
(Vodka in orange juice) fPortland, violation of basic rule.

$10 hail forfeit. James R. McKay,
doable parking, no driver, paid:
$2.50 fine.

Henry J. Doane, Portland, vioImagine ... a 2 bedroom home, constructed through-
out with mi in Iter 1 grade lumber and complete with
plumbing, electric range and refrigerator. All this for
ONLY $;i2n.00.
Send now for Interest I nj? literal lire , , . It's Chock
full of valuable Information for you!

Over the years there has come into being what
amounts virtually to a special Cadillac vocabulary.

Certain words and phrases have so long and so
often been used in association with Cadillac that they
almost automatically call the car to mind.

When the talk is of motor cars, who can hear the
word "prestige" without thinking of Cadillac?

It is likewise true of "distinction" . . . of "luxury"
. . . of "pride of ownership" . . . of "satisfaction" ... of
"comfort" ... of "long life and dependability" ... of
"beauty" ... of "imprcssiveness". . . of "value" and
of dozens of other words used to denote superiority.

In a sense, these are Cadillac words and they
actually snund stranne when employed in any other
connection. Kven when used in the promotion of
another automobile, they still suggest the "car of cars".

Naturally, words like these can become inseparable
only from a product which deserves them. In the

case of Cadillac, it has taken half a century of the
strictest adherence to the highest automotive stand-
ards to win this public approval.

Eternal vigilance is the price of this reputation.

Most people, of course, realize that these wonderful
words apply to Cadillac. Hut too many have not yet
personally found out why.

If you are among these come in and see us today.
We will give you the keys to a new 195? Cadillac
and youll know in a single hour why Cadillac has
its own vocabulary.

You'll know, from personal experience, that when
you speak of "prestige" and "distinction" and
'luxury" and "pride of possession" and "value"

you are speaking of the Standard of the World.

We have the keys and the car and a real wel-

come waiting for you.

mi
lation of basic rule, $10 bail for-

feit. Theodore Van
Portland, violation of basic rule,
$10 bail forfeit. Gene Piercy, Mad-

ras, violation of basic rule, sidi-
ng, and warned on loud muffler,
$10 bail forfeit.

J hn Pascal Regian, Klamath
Falls, shoplifting. $110 and 15 day?.

It leavts you lQfM
Construction Details
PanvliziiiK KM i mates
Hauling Com
Building Dimensions
And Other Important Information

'i

breathless
drunk inActual photographs show "as Is" houses, panelUing Murrsc Jarksnn, Y;ikim;i

an auto. $25 or 12 days, released
on own recognizance.

process and Homes showing what otners
have done. Complete floor plans Included. 8mirnpffThe famed Kentucky rifle was

made in Lancaster County,.HOUSING AUTHORITY OF PORTLAND
Dept. 4BComer Johntwood ond Swift Itvd., Portland, Orgon 7M te qrtaittt tutmtGcntlcmvftt Pleat rvth mm complete detailed end fflvtrroted foldei

I on interested bk Q 2 bedroom j Q j Q Dvplei " vuunft
o proof Mi de from 100 grtinniml0ihti,
Sie Fl. Inc., Hinfofd.Conn. end Garage Co., Inc.DR. R. D. KETCHUM

Chiropractic Physician
Phone 7M Bend
We iromt nitarel heetlh br '
mwlnt tixlne, eorrttn defirlen-ch-s- .

enl frinr nerve e.nrl blrwxi

tupply. FUtr oton Bftturai method!
for better health.

Orr 5'otei.

Howling dittance from PorHondi ..................... 709 Wall St. Phone 193


